Koalafi Extension for Magento Installation Guide
About Koalafi
At Koalafi, we use technology to help more people, even those without credit, get the
things they need. We believe financing doesn’t have to be confusing or stressful. Our
simple and transparent application creates a better experience for customers and more
opportunity for you.
● Expand your reach: Our technology enables us to make more informed decisions
about applicants, resulting in more approvals, and more transactions for you.
● Simplify the experience: Customers can apply with one of the shortest
applications available and get a decision in seconds. We’ll always present clear
and straightforward terms upfront before a customer agrees to anything.
● Keep customers coming back: A hassle-free checkout gives customer a great
impression of your brand and our targeted marketing campaigns will ensure you
stay top of mind.

Koalafi supports two flow types. You can choose to support one or both based on the
needs of your implementation.
1. Shop First This flow is for customers who have added items to their cart,
proceeded to checkout, and selected Koalafi as their method of payment at
checkout. These customers have not already applied for financing elsewhere on
your site. Customers initiate this flow from the shopping cart by selecting Koalafi
as their payment method.
2. Approval First This flow is for customers who wish to apply for Koalafi financing
but don’t yet know what they want to buy, or want to see what financing they can
get approved for before shopping. Customers typically initiate this pre-approval
flow from a financing page or marketing callout. After approval, the customer
shops on your site, checks out, and then chooses Koalafi at checkout as their
payment method to complete their financing. This flow is a great tool for
converting more potential customers!

Installation
1.

Download and unzip the extension.

2.
3.

Copy files to `<Magento root>/app/code/Koalafi/Payment` directory.
Execute the following console commands:
3.1.
`php bin/magento module:enable Koalafi_Payment`
3.2.
`php bin/magento setup:upgrade`
3.3.
`php bin/magento cache:clean`

Configuration
1. To configure the extension, go to `Stores > Settings > Configuration > Sales >
Payment Methods`.
2. Expand Koalafi Payment section, enter configuration data and click 'Save Config'.

